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Createspace Independent Publishing Platform, United States, 2014. Paperback. Book Condition:
New. 216 x 140 mm. Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.Victor Knight
has never been able to juggle his work and love life to anyone s satisfaction. A hardworking
investment banker in London, he s obsessed with maintaining his clients privacy and profits, and
cannot understand why those same clients are withdrawing funds when he s making them a good
profit. When a dull evening supper at the Hunt Club ends in a blunt invitation to have sex with the
Earl of Beecroft, he welcomes the distraction on the proviso they never discuss his business affairs.
Daniel Wellham, the Earl of Beecroft, has long admired Victor Knight. He even understands and
admires the banker s preoccupation with work. Their night together is everything he hoped it would
be and while he longs for permanence, his secret life as a spy means he can never reveal too much
of his own history. Unfortunately, when he realizes that all is not right in Victor s life, those promises
he made to keep his nose out of the banker s business means he cannot offer to help or...
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The publication is great and fantastic. It is packed with knowledge and wisdom You will like how the article writer publish this publication.
-- Mr s. Alta  K ling  V-- Mr s. Alta  K ling  V

This publication is worth acquiring. It is actually full of knowledge and wisdom You are going to like the way the blogger publish this book.
-- Pr of . Sta nley Her m iston-- Pr of . Sta nley Her m iston
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